For Immediate Release

Recruitment Day for Hotel de EDGE by Rhombus,
our 4th Property in Hong Kong
(Hong Kong, October 18, 2010) – Rhombus International Hotels Group has embarked on an exciting
th
journey, to add to our family of superb employees and candidates, for the opening of our 4 Hong Kong
property, Hotel de EDGE by Rhombus!
A modern boutique hotel located in Sheung Wan, Hotel de EDGE by Rhombus, is expected to open in
th
early 2011. On Thursday 16 of September, we had a crowded and very successful Recruitment Day at
Rhombus Club Executive Lounge in Hotel Panorama by Rhombus in Tsimshatsui!
Eager candidates started lining up at 8:00am along Hotel Panorama by Rhombus’ driveway to patiently
wait for our Recruitment Day’s 9.00am commencement. Nearly 200 enthusiastic job-seekers attended
and were fortunate enough to preview Hotel de EDGE’s design and layout. Due to the overwhelming
response, interviews took place well into the evening with the collective efforts of our Department Heads
from Hotel Panorama by Rhombus, Hotel LKF by Rhombus and Hotel Bonaparte by Rhombus.
With Rhombus International Hotel Group’s commitment to training, continuous professional development
and promoting from within, we are confident in putting together a dynamic team who will open another
award-winning property in our portfolio!
Based in North America, with over 23 years of hospitality experience, Rhombus International Hotels
Group has grown and expanded as a result of a demand within the international marketplace. With the
opening of Hotel de EDGE by Rhombus, we shall continue to strive to be one of the premier hospitality
services providers, operating properties in major International cities and key destinations within China,
with an emphasis in the Greater Pearl River Delta region.
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